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Project Steering Group

• IRD Waterville,

• South Kerry Development Partnership,

• Kerry County Council,

• Teagasc,

• LAWPRO (Local Authorities Waters Programme)

• Inland Fisheries Ireland.



Format of Presentation 

1. Introduction & Project Background – Project Steering Group

2. Outline of project workplan – Paul O’Raw, project 
coordinator

3. Biodiversity profile of the catchments – Niall Walsh, project 
scientist

4. Discussion and feedback

5. Next Steps



What is a Catchment?

• We all live in ‘catchments’, whether it is the 
catchment area for a school or hospital, or a 
catchment area for a local stream, river, lake or 
coastal water.

• For water, a catchment is simply defined as an area 
of land around a river, lake or other body of water.

• Living in a catchment that has healthy water can help a community to have a better quality of life. A 
healthy water catchment provides high-quality drinking water and supports livelihoods such as 
agriculture, recreational angling and water sports. It also supports local ecosystems so plants, 
animals, fish and insects that depend on having healthy water can thrive and flourish.





‘The proposed Sustainability Plan will focus on the protection and 
promotion of the biodiversity, habitats and water quality of the 
catchments, while recognising their importance, and the role they 
have in the services they provide for sectors & stakeholders alike. 

It will provide a future roadmap/ plan with clearly identified actions 
as to how all of these interests can cooperate together to sustainably 
maximise the economic, cultural/ heritage and environmental 
opportunities provided by the Catchments and Ballinskelligs Bay’

Invitation to Tender Document.



Project 
Workplan

Waterville/ Ballinskelligs Catchments Plan  
 
 
 
 
 

Public workshop to finalise actions section, end Sept. 

Interactive community planning workshop (Sept) 

  

Prepare biodiversity profile 

 

Stakeholders Consultation;  

Schools Project 

Publicise Project to All Stakeholders 

  

 Stakeholders Webinar  June  

Community Consultation June  

Drafting of strategic plan / actions section 

  

October to mid-Nov, completing document. 

  

Mid-November, present draft to Steering Group. 

  

End November, final edits. 

 



Progress to date

• Questionnaire survey sent to 64 stakeholders (50 organisations):

[Community / civil society; statutory; environmental / ecological / heritage; 

economic / commercial (including farming); and partnerships / consortia]

• 40 completed questionnaires returned and analysed;

• Webinar with 37 stakeholders 19th June;

• Community/ citizen survey – 130 completed;

− Currently being analysed, and will be fed back next week.



Preliminary Themes & Actions
Emerging Strategic Themes Emerging/ Potential Actions
1. Water quality focus Set water quality targets,

2. The Agri-Environmental Role is 

Vital.

Close collaboration with farmers,

Agri/ Forestry Environment Scheme e.g., EU LIFE

3. A Strong Science-Based Approach Collaborate with IFI / STAMP outcomes,

Identify sustainable river bank erosion measures,

Include measures to deal with invasive species,

4. Economy/ Tourism/ Facilities Develop river walks, board walks, loop walks; Connect with The 

Kerry Way,

More signage/ bilingualism,

Develop a broader tourism offering, 

Mitigate any differences between anglers and blue-water activities

5. Citizen & Community Science/ 

Awareness & Education

Community/ citizen science actions to be identified,

Support development of a marine awareness centre,

6. A Sense of Place Cultural and heritage actions to be identified.



Biodiversity Profile
Niall Walsh



Presentation Overview

1. Historical Water Quality from 2007 - 2018

2. Catchment Pressures influencing Water Quality

3. CORINE landcover

4. Protected Areas















Other possible pressures

Legacy pressures
➢Build-up of nutrients from previous farming/commercial activities.

Land reclamation
➢Process can cause high levels of sediment and nutrients to be released 

into the catchment/lakes.

External pressures
➢Changing climate increased precipitation events, warmer summers.

Altering river bodies
➢Clearing of vegetation / increasing drainage can results in faster water 

flows increasing erosion and sedimentation.







Why was there a Decrease in Water Quality?
• Chlorophyll levels increased significantly, in 2018, relative to earlier years from a mean of 4.2 

in period 2013 to 2017 to 13.9 in 2018.

• This, in turn, has reduced transparency levels in the lake, as more algae are present in the 
waters.

• Phosphorus levels in the lake remain at similar levels to 2012; however, it is possible this is 
due to reduced testing capabilities in recent years, and they are most likely higher.

• The lake has a high water retention time (>1year) making it more susceptible to nutrient 
enrichment.

• KCC’s Environment Department notes that climatic factors (extreme rainfall events) in 2017 
may have contributed to wide scale erosion in the catchment that would have led to 
deposition of considerable quantities of sediment/nutrients in lake.



Coastal Water Quality

Inny Strand beach has received an annual water quality rating of Good for the last 
4 years.

Ballinskelligs Beach has received an annual water quality rating of excellent for 
the last 4 years.

This year, Ballinskelligs Beach also received a green coast award for community 
involvement for clean ups and maintenance.  It is one of five beaches in the 
country to receive both a blue flag and green coast award.











Summary
• Water quality has decreased, in both river and lake waterbodies, between 2007 –

2018.

• The catchment has a variety of pressures influencing water quality both internally 
and externally.

• It is difficult to determine which pressures are affecting water quality.  However, 
increased sedimentation / nutrient enrichment from both natural and human 
activities are having an impact.

• Positive: 6/7 catchments that have decreased in water quality classification have 
been identified as Water Framework Directive (WFD) Areas for Action so there 
may be improvements in the near future.



Discussion Questions

1. What do the catchments mean to you/ to the communities?

2. What are the untapped, or underdeveloped key assets?



Next Steps

➢Second community meeting (presentation and discussion) 
on survey results and geodesign:  23rd July (next Thursday)

➢Interactive/ Geodesign planning workshop mid September

➢Workshop to finalise strategic plan, end September



Thanks for your participation and 
contribution.

O’Raw Consultancy & Associates


